
wireless access 
made easy

HP wireless enterprise framework pilot solution
HP Wireless Enterprise Framework is designed as an end-to-end solution that allows
you to extend your company’s enterprise applications to your mobile workforce. HP
provides a one-stop shop for mobility solutions designed to include the best-in-class
technologies. As part of a complete vision and strategy for your wireless and
mobile solutions, it includes easy development, customization, and deployment—at
a fixed price in a fixed timeframe.

The HP Wireless Enterprise Framework uses a common, extensible infrastructure
composed of the Multiple Application Connectivity solution using Shipcom Wireless™
technology and the Mobile Messaging solution using Infowave™ technology. These
solutions include all the equipment and professional support services needed to
ensure that your mobile workforce has wireless access to productivity-enhancing
applications such as e-mail and calendar, enterprise database, supply chain
management (SCM), sales force automation (SFA), and customer relationship
management (CRM), as well as intranet applications and the Internet.

benefits at a glance
HP Wireless Enterprise Framework includes the following benefits to help you
achieve wireless business success:

• complete vision and strategy
• fixed-scope, fixed-price pilot solution
• rapid development, customization, and deployment
• quick return on investment
• multiple application connectivity
• proven security
• ability to provide critical enterprise real-time information 

strategy for a quick ROI
The HP Wireless Enterprise Framework pilot bundle can quickly help you
determine the return on investment (ROI) for your wireless project and ensure that
your wireless and mobility initiatives are aligned to your business objectives. To
achieve these goals, HP can also provide the following services to help you
evaluate the current environment for wireless implementation and its operational
lifecycle:

• Art of the Possible Mobility Strategy Service to assess your wireless landscape
and technology requirements, as well as recommended next steps

• Mobility Architecture Services to help you develop an appropriate infrastructure
architecture that is aligned with your business goals and drivers

• Mobility & Wireless Assessment Services to determine the readiness of your
applications and infrastructure to support mobile solutions

• Mobility Design & Implementation Services to design and deploy enterprisewide
mobility solutions

• Managed Mobility Pilot Services to provide quick deployment of an end-to-end
wireless solution with the convenience of per-user pricing

• Managed Mobility Services to provide an end-to-end managed wireless service,
including applications, server and network management, security, and end-user
support—all integrated and priced per user

• Business-Critical Support Services to ensure smooth 24/7 operation of wireless
applications and infrastructure



multiple application connectivity solution:

• HP ProLiant DL580 Enterprise Server
– Four processors
– 4 GB RAM
– Four 18.1 GB hard drives and RAID Controller

• Shipcom software
– Rapid Development software
– Enterprise applications connectors
– 50 user licenses

• Access devices
– 50 iPAQ PocketPCs 

– Expansion Packs
– Wireless CDPD cards

• HP Services
– Professional services
– Installation and configuration service
– Training
– Hardware and software support services
– Choice of six transactions (two posting and four inquiring) 

specifically programmed for your workforce

let your workforce go wireless
HP Wireless Enterprise Framework provides you with an
affordable environment that is easily implemented, can
be customized specifically for your users, and can
enable future growth of your environment. It also can
help you reduce costs and improve your bottom line, all
from a single point of accountability.

HP wireless enterprise framework pilot solution 
proven security for your wireless environment 

HP Wireless Enterprise Framework can give you secure authentication, authorization, and encryption of data to enterprise
applications and mobile users. Current user login and application rights are extended for mobility without adding additional
burdens to the inherent security systems of the enterprise.

Residing behind your corporate firewall, HP Wireless Enterprise Framework takes advantage of the same enterprise security
policies and procedures for remote connectivity you may already have in place. HP access devices support industry-accepted
standards for remote access by using the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) for intranet Web access with 128-bit Triple DES
encryption, with the ability to handle digital certificates through public key infrastructure and IPSEC with 128-bit Triple DES
encryption for remote VPN connectivity. The Mobile Messaging solution with Infowave also adds the Certicom ECC 168-bit
VPN client as an additional means for secure connections.

The HP team also can help you secure your HP hardware using encryption software and biometric add-on devices to prevent
access to sensitive data if the hardware is lost or stolen.

hp wireless enterprise framework pilot solution consists of the following:
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mobile messaging solution:

• Two ProLiant DL360 Enterprise Servers
– One processor
– 512 MB RAM
– 18.1 GB hard drive

• Infowave software
– Wireless Business Engine, Exchange, and Web
connectors
– 50 user licenses

• HP Services
– Professional services
– Installation and configuration services
– Hardware and software support services

for more information
on how HP Wireless Enterprise Framework can integrate
your mobile workforce with your priority applications,
deliver a fast ROI, and maintain security with one fixed-
price solution, contact your HP representative today, or visit
www.compaq.com/mobility.


